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1 OF STREET BRIGANDS. 

The London Thieves avi Their Method 
The Bold Operations of the Street Gangs, 

sami Women 
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‘ Pot-Luek Club, 

At a méing of the Pot-Luck olub 
each male Bmber, according to prom- 

TY SH 
  

Frrey conviota tried to escape from the camp 

at Fourche Creek, Ark. Eight sucoseded in 
passing the guards, One was killed instantly, 

i 

Ma. Pauxery wrote to the editors of several 

Paris journals refusing interviews on the 
ground that his parole forbade communication 

CompuRT BY THE WAY. It is a singular and fearful vooond | 
that fifty-eight petroleum ships oh | Beaconsfield ites A 8 ish lady 

ehangs it for these, the chief with her fan might shame the tactios of 
of horses. Now hig unfurls it 
e slow and conscious ele- 
of the bird of Juno; now she 

utters it with tho Jangnor of a listless 
rg now with all the liveliness of a 

vivacious one, Then, in the midst of a 
tornado, she closes it with a whirr, 

iy ch makes yoy start, Magical weapon! 
It speaks a particular language and gal- 
Iantry requires no other mode to inter- 
pret a Spanish woman's most subtle oon- 
oeits or her most unreasonable de- 
mands. : 

mms 

Perils of Dressmaking, 

The occupation of dressmaking is by 
NO means s) sa'e as is generally sup- 
posed. A dressmaker admitted into 
the Leeds dispeusary, in England, 
was found to have a distinet blue line 
on her gums, with simultaneous symp- 
toms, such as furred tongue, inflamma. 
tion of the lips, and general debility— 

. 

all signs pointing to the probability of | 
poisoning by le:d. The doctor in at- 
tendance on her for some time failed to 
discover the source, and was beginning 
to think the blue line had been caused 
in some other way, when he accidentally 
learned from a merchant that silken | 
thread being sold by weight and not by | 
length, is sometimes sdulterated with | 
sugar of lead. He then questioned the | 

tient, and she informed him that it | 
been a common practice with ber | 

at work to hold silk, as all other kinds | 
that she | cf thread, in her mouth, and, 

bad done this the more readily with | 
silk, inasmuch as it had a sweet tasta, | 
This characteristio is a sure indication | 
of the presence of lead, and all thread | 
possessing it should either be rejected or | 
used with caution. . It will be found | 
that the silk thread of the best makers | 
is tasteless, whereas some inferior | 

8 Are sweet, 

Fashion Fancles 

Colored red-spreads are fashionable. | 

Polka dots, specks and ciroles are all | 
@ rage. 

Polka dotted neck wear is as fashion- 
able as ever, 

A feature of mew walking 
ure v-shaped waistooats, 

Back draperies are not so elaborate | 
in the looping as formerly. 

There are beaded laces worked in 
dark rich colors on a black ground. 

Gilded paragon frames are placed | 
over the linings of handsome parasols. | 

Chenille-spotted, silvered and shaded | 
tulles appear among ball dress fabrics, | 

Navy bine asserts itself in all the new 
silk, woolen, cotton and! 

sackets | 

flacds, 
There is a revival of the taste for ori. 

kinds of ental colg desigus in all 

large poul DOW, With 3 
rims the backs of some of the pew | 

mantles, 
Maroon or Egyptian red in combina- 

tion with porcelain blue is much ad- 
mired in lawn tennis goods. 

A silver fly with wings o Rhine 
erystals and ruby eyes, on a golden | 
leaf, is a late design in hairpins, | 

One of the prettiest mock jewel 
brooches is a harp of silver set with | 
crystals and mock rubies, with twisted 
golden strings, 
Among the model bonnets from Paris 

are poke-chaped Panamas, lined with | 
velvet and trimmed with handsome 
satin ribbons, trails of the most ex- | 
guisite flowers, and aigreites and | 
pompons in soft and beautiful tints, 

Deesses of fine French lawn will this | 
summer be made in short princesse | 
style, the upper part formed of per- | 
pendicular shirrings and bands of in- | 
sertion, and the lower portion of | 
flonnces R mbroaleres twelve inches | 
deep 

Boots laced up the front are coming | 
into fashion for the promenade. They 
are in kid or meroceo, faced and finished | 
with patent leather. The Henri Denx 
shoe 1a black eatin pearly covers the 
instep and is embroidered in a fine 
close pattern with jet beads. 

For spring aud snmmer wear fancy | 
silks are in great demand. In taffetas, | 
Louisine, glace, chene and other light 
silks, are found some novel and attrae- | 
tive patterns and combinations, These | 
fabrics make inexpensive and dressy 
costumes which, with care, will last two | 
seasons, especially if a thin lining is | 
used in making them up. 

Baustles are worn quite below the | 
waistline in the back, and do not reach | 
over the hips «s in the past, the bouf- 
fant effect here being produced entirely | 
by the panuier-draperies, to which are | 
saded huge sashes of moire, satin or | 
silk, which are draped and tied above | 
the low-set bustle, the ends falling very | 
often to the foot of the skirt in the | 
back. 
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A Sailor Coon, 
A correspondent of the Forest and | 

Stream, who used to sail a fast yacht, | 
the Decoy, desenibes one of his crew, a 

pet coon, caught when young and | 
raised in the boat-house. The yacht | 
never sailed without him. He was | 
“ forward man.” Often when the sea | 
was heavy it wonld wash him from the | 
deck into the boiling foam, but in an 
instant he was again at his post, and | 
gave us all to understand by a peenlinr | 
guttural sound that he meant business. | 
He delighted to sit on the end of the | 
bowsprit, and when we would cross a a | 
boat's bow, or take the wind out of her | 
gail, he talked. Sometimes a | 
coming sea would chase him up | 
the jibstay a foot or two, but he never | 
failed to regain his old position. | 
In moderate weather, and the water | 
smooth, he would come aft, and looking | 
at me knowingly, would mount the | 

~“~4iller; and with one paw placed affec- 
tionately cu my arm, would sail the ! 
boat for miles. Then he did talk. He | 
had been shot at seversl times from | 
rival boats, and he knew them all as | 
well as we did. Once he was badly! 
hurt, and falling from the end of the | 
bowsprit into the water, I picked him | 
up as he drifted by. The ball had | 
passed through his intestines. He was | 
a sick coon, almost unto death. We ran | 
into Gloucester, where a surgeon, a! 
friend of ours, attended his wound. | 
How often he thavked that man for his | 
kindness the God that has given life to 
all can only tell, for he was then to 
weak to talk. We all loved him, 
and it was reciprocated. How 
our hearts warmed and throbbed 
in pathy for that innocent, unof- 
fending atom of the great creation. He 
got well. but he never ventured out on 
the bowsprit any more. Quiet aftor- 
noons in the boat-house he would climb 
up gently into my hammock, and softly | 
comb down my beard with his paws, 
and brash the flies away until I snorad; 
then he knew I was dead to all earthly 
things, and in a minute he would have 
my watch and money down to the last 
cent, and, in fact, everything about my 
clothes. Unlike, however, the genus 
man~--with all his godlike gifts—he 
gave his plunder back, and told me 
pissy he we have robbed me if he 

§ 
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Spontaneous Combustion. 
The Springfield (Mass.) Republican 

believes that the burning of Walker 
ball at Amherst college was caused by 
spontaneous combustion, the floors 
having been oiled on the day before, 
It also says that some years ago Con- 
tractor Johnson, who built the North- 
ampton First church and many other 
similar edifices in the Connecticut 
valley, ‘had an impression” one 

g that something was not right 
about a church he was finishing, the 
pews of which the workmen bad been 

: that day; so he went to the 
build g and unlocked it to find that 
flames were just breaking out near the 
entrance of the audience room. When 
one of the men left work at 6 o'clock he 
laid the piece of cotton waste which he 

been using on the rail of the last | 
‘sud the result was spontaneous 
: in three or { ur hours, 

  

| dar gerous. 

| time of the fire 
{ On 
igang was 
{ being 
{ man 

| been killed. 

i more books of travel, 

recent issue gives a description of mod. 
ern brigandage in the streets of tha 
great city. Ruffianly gangs 

stitutions, 

closely, and it is only 
there is some misadventure or 
mismanagement that any of their mem 
bers are caught, There are elever 
thonsand policemen in London; but the 

the metropolis in search of plunder, 
Take the Embankment as an illustration, 

strengthening the force en duty, 

fri rs bridge. It took him at 
quarter of an hour to make his round, 
and when he was at one end of his beat     the other. 

The gangs do not © sonflne their operas 
tions to secluded thoroughfares; they af. | 
fect crowds, and are much given to Tre 

i Quenting of the centers of traflie, 
| stranger who strolls down Whitechapel 

| on Saturday night will notice that he is 
| surrounde d at somo part of his journey 

youths, who, in their 

: 

by renzh-looking 
Latter ni conoern, ayaa habit of jostling 
| against him without making the usual 
apologies. If he stands before 

{shop window he will probably re- 
ceive a push from Dbebind, and 
iwhile he is looking round his 
{ watch will dissppear. Should he dis- 
{cover his Joss and essay to chase the 
| thief, the nue Jnoerned looking youths 
| will step quietly in his way, and when 
{ he stumbles against them, savagely 
| inquire, * Who he's a-shoviv'." These 
are detachments of the pangs, pur 
| suing the quieter lines of business, 

{ risky, but in the main profitable. In 
| secluded places their me: hods are dil- 
{ ferent. The viotiz: is tripped up sud 
denly from behind, kicked into partial 

| insensibility, and robbed before he can 
nlteracry. Very often a woman is one 
of the party. She salutes the passing 

| stranger, nd if he pauses to speak 
ito her, the signal is given 
ito the gang and he is mal 
| treated and robbed. Cases of this kind 
| repeatedly come undor the notice of the 
police, but seldom under that of the 

| magistrates. The yonng roughs know 
i all the windings and turnings, and have 

reckoned up their chances of escape be: 
| fore proceeding to violence. lt. is sel 
| dom that a great namber atu tes | 
in nets of this nature. The gangs Drea 
up into Dands of five or hx 

; and even th these do 
as with a  00F 

savipwe Sts Lg as if there 
con them, and only 

| combine when thera is Hbasiness in hand. 
The gangs useally muster in the 

greatest force on the occasion of a fire, 
{ At such times they select their victims 
| carefully, surrounding and jostling 
thew, and while one of their number 

i makes off with a watch or purse they 
render pursuit impossible and even 

The extremities to which 
they will sometimes proceed re 
ceived a remarkable illustration at tha 

at the Park theater 
night the Golden lane 

out, the Park theater 
in its district. A trades- 
residing in a neighboring 

i street was watching the fire from 

| the doorsteps of an acquaintance, when 
{ a hurried messenger arrived to inform 
him that he must hasten home or ‘‘his 
house would be sacked.” The intelli 
gence was alarming but not exaggerated, 
When he arrived at home he found that 
the Golden lane gang was subjecting it 

to a siege. All the windows were 
| broken, the panel of the door was 
| cracked and stones were showering in 
from all directions. Elbowing his way 

that 

| through the crowd the tradesman, a 
stout Northerner, entered his house 
amid a volley of missiles, and found 

| three men. struggling in the passage. 
| The explarvation was that two of the 
| men were detectives, the third being a anything to do with her offspring, 
thief who had appropriated a watch Er 
the fire. In conveying their prisoner to 

| the station the officers were overtaken 
by the gang, savagely assaulted, and 
compelled to take shelter in the first 

: housa that had an open door; ctherwise, 
they averred, they would probably have 

The end of this remark- 
| able incident was that one of the offi- 
cers had to make his exit by a back 
door and summon a force of police to 

conld be securely conveyed to the 
| police station. 
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Marrvine a Beautiful Armenian. 
A few years ago the editor of the 

Bombay (India) Herald made a trip 

| 4 very readable and instructive book 
| abont what he heard and saw. In it he 
| described the Armenian women as the 
perfection of female beauty, grace, 

| loveliness and virtne. He declared 
| that they combined everything that was 
excellent in female person and charac. 
ter to be found in all parts of the 
world. A rich money-lender residing 

lin © .nstantinople, Bekian by name, 
resolved to marry one of the women who 
had been lauded so highly in the 
volume he had been reading. He sought 
the society of Armenian people, and 

‘soon found a girl of the race that 
{ exactly suited his fancy. She was 
beautifal as imagination could picture. 

| Her name was not pretty—it was Mar- | 
| garetia Amassin-<but he did not care 

| for that, as le resolved to change it as 

| goon as ho could get permission, And 
| a8 her father had no income except that 
{derived from an office that paid a small | 
| salary and afforded no stealing, this was 
| easy to do. Madam was soon found an 
| excellent housekeeper, and showed 
great love for literary work. In look- | 
ing over her writings one day to find! 
some pleasant reading to admire, he | 

| discovered a letter ready for the 
ipost,. It was addressed to her! 
very dear cousin, whom she 

| desired to kill Mr. Bekian that they 
| might obtain his property and live 
| together in happiness. Soon after he 
received a letter purporting to be signed 

| by five refngees, which demanded that 
{he carry £1,000 on a given day and 
deposit it at a certain place in a forest. 
Failure fo comply with the modest re- 
quest was death, Mr. Bekian did not 
go ont with the moner. His loving 
wife, however, left the hous: and did 
not return. The matter was reported 
to the authorities, who, earing nothing 
for sentiment or true love, condemned | 
the two cousins to a long term of hard | 
labor. Mr. Bekian does not read any | 

He regards them | 
as unreliable as novels, 

Early Japanese Books. 

The earliest Japanese printed books | 
wore reproductions of Chinese classical 
sed Bnddhistical works. 

was produced abou’ A. D. 1200 ; but it 
shows that much skill had been attained 
by the engravers. The first really na- 
tional work printed in Japan was the 
Nibongi, or Japan Chronicles, at the very 
end of thesixteenth century; although it 
had been in existence in manuscript most | 
probably since A. D. 720, Ween the Jap- | 
anese hero Hideoyshi congnered Corea | 
in 1594, the Japanese found that the | 
Coreans had been employing moveable | 
copper type since the fourteenth cen- 
tury. One Corean book appears authen- | 
tically to date from 1317 and 13824, 120 
ears before the earliest printed book | 
nown in Europe ; and there is a dis- | 

tinct mention of the production of 
type in Corea by molding and casting | 
about 1420. The Japanese immediately 
adopted the invention, and all their | 
books for thirty or forty years afterward 
were printed with moveab!s types ; but 
a return was made to blocks, which | 
cortinued to be used for the vast ma 
jority of pablications. 

dated 1610, but engravings of popular 
gods exist as old as 1017.and 1282 —S¢, 

| James’ Budget, 

The London Pall” Mall Gazefte in a | sailed from tho shores of the tad | 

may | 
almost be regarded ws ancient in- 

hundreds of offenses which are never | 
made known to the general public, | has also found in oleomargarine horse 
They watch their opportunities very | grease and other refuse such as is used 

where | 
Rome | 

majority are kept on regular “beats,” 
and their rounds are accurately timed | 
by the young criminals who move about 

At night, before orders were given for 
one 

policeman was supposed to have charge 
of all that portion whieh lies between 
the Temple Pier and the end of Black: | 

least a 

the ronghs had complete command of 

The 

a 

The oldest | 
which has come down to modern times | 

The earliest | 
ilinstrated Japanese book kuown is 

| States for Earope in four 
| nover wero heard of again, 

sa 

t | 

| sent to artifieial butter factories. 

in making candles, 

i of which 189 are 1 

citias 

number of 

population 

are now several 

| where the 

ratio of 

Brooklyn, 

in 

exceeds that o 

Fiva United State Senators are 
foreign birth: They are Gbatle ww W, 
Jones, of Florida, born in a. 

i B. Beek, of Kentuoky, 

land; James 

Ireland; William J. Sewell, 
Jersey, born in Ireland, 

S——— 

German courts do not award damages 
{in breach of promise suits, but give the 
girl a pretty tight “corner” on the de 
ceiver instead, Constance Kirksch 
has just got a verdict against 
Fandel in the fatherland, and 

remain single or emigrate. The 

and nowhere in his own country 
marry any girl but Constance. 

A stone bridge to be built at Minne. 
apolis bids fair to become one of the 

It 
will cousist of sixteen eighty-feet spans 
and four 100-feet spans, and, including 

total 
It will support 

two railway tracks at a height of over 

above the water, and will run 

notable structures of the world. 

the shore pieces, will huve 
length of 1,900 feet, 

0 

sixty feet 

diagonally sorcss the river below St. 
Anthony's Falls. 
at nearly $500,000. 

The New York firemen are kept too 
busy and the streets are too trios 
for a proper training of the department 
horses, A school has been established 
at Manhattanville, outside the eity. 
Here they are put through all the ma 
neavers necessary to accustom them to 
the noise and excitement caused by the 
alarm, the engines and other tumults, 
** Green” horses are in this way more 
quickly and economically turned into 
the knowing cnes that intelligent fire | 
horses 

+. Shaker Ba sadihgncontaibuled toi the 
Arigtion “nion a short Jeltar on suc. 

cess in pu io life, in wl 
EE laut 

= i 

pag oon 

not at 
canons 

all involve disregard of the 
of punctiliously honorable 

acticn, He says of the young Ameri 
can who engages in polities that “the 
discovery of much weakness and un. 
worth may often pain and disappoint 
him, and he may weary of the work 
and long for rest; but his hands ean be 
as clean and his soul as white at [the 
end of the journey as when he set out 
upon it.” 

fava have some cus 
toms very different from ours. A rich 
voung man, whose father also a 
Chinese millionaire, has been sentenced 
to five years' imprisonment at hard 
labor in chains, His offense was per- 
jury, and his perjary consisted in say- 

ing that he did not know that at a cer- 
tain port in Java quarantice was being 
enforced, and in ¢ ming ashore despite 
the warning of the officials, Faney a 
son of any American millioraire going 
t> prison {or five years for ey rading the 
customs or quarantine regulations and 
swearing falsely about them! 

The people of | 

is 

tobert Goddard, of Oak Hill, Maine, 
is the owner of a sheep which a short 
time ago gave birth to a jet-black lamb. 
Perceiving that it was perfectly healthy | 
and likely to grow up, and determined 
that there should be no black sheep in 
her family, the mother refused to have 

and 

signified by many unmistakable demo 
strations that, 80 far as she was of 
cerned, it might starve to death. The 
unfortunate little creature wa® tharefore 

sold for fifty cents. Just forty-eight 
hours afterward, to the amazement of | 

the old sheep became the! her owner, 

months 

| A New York chemist declares that the 
Every vear thay commit | refuse fat of a pork honse in that city is 

He 

There are 200 churches in Brooklyn, 
built ot brick er stone, 

y | But Brooklyn is no longer entitled to 
{ the title “' City of Churches,” as there 

the Union 
churches to the 

of 

James 

born in So otland; 
John P. Jones, of Nevada, born in Bug. 

Fair, of Nevada, born in 

of New 

ener 

John 

LOW 

John oan either carry out the contract, 
Au- 

thorities are simply notified all around, 
can he 

The cost is estimated 

| goods merchants deslaze that the Mouse Lids 

otion that such soccess does | 

EASTERN AND NIDDLE STATES 

Joux F. 8raren, of Norwich, 

| the leading manufacturers of the country 

the wealthiest man in his State, has deolded to 

give $1,000,000 for the education of 

people in the South, It is proposed to have 

the fund for that purpose put in the hands of 

under the laws of New York, 

and an act of incorporation has 

introduced in the Now York legislature 

The trustees are to be Rutherford B. Hayes, 
Chief 

Johns 

Conn, one of 

and 

colored 

trustees, 

been 

who {8 to be first president of the board; 

Justice Walle, Gilman, of 

Rev, Dr. Phillips 

of Boston; Governor Colquitt, of 

James P. Bovee, of Kentucky: Wm, 

A. Rlater, of Norwich, the son of th: giver of 

the fund, and John A, Btewart, William E 

Dodge and Morris K, Jessup, of New York 

President 

Hopkins university ; the 

Brooks, 

Goorgia; 

city, 

| Twexrv-xine horses were burned to death 
& fire in New York, 

Ciagres M. Davexrony, thrice the Demo 

eratio candidate for governor of Vermont, died 

a fow days ago at Drattleboro, aged &@fty-one 
ye ars 

Bevexty survivors of the First Weginia In 

fantry, ex-Confederate soldiers, came on from 

Richmond to Trenton, N. J, where they were 

23, G. AR, and 
were handsomely entertained, 

I'n 

haa #8] 

the guests of Wilkes Post, 

£ First National bank, of Iuft XK. ¥. 

led. It had a capital of $100,000, 

fi 186 of the suspension ia said to be due 

alo 

i 

aud the ea 

to mismanagement, 

JUN 

Stewart & Co, announ« 

dry goods house of A 
¢ that de 

goods and 

great New York 

EB they have 

dry 

manu fact business, and offer their stocks 

of 

Various ¢ 

uriag 

merchandise and mill properties for sal 

this action, 

Mr, 

haviag 

auses aro givea for 

ge Hilt 

constitute the firm, 

Olle 

Wiliam 

plenty 

any longer to be bur. 

hat Jad n and 

ibby, who 

of monay, do not care 

dened with the details of such a vast business 

t by the Rev, Samuel 

op William H, Hare i 

in a verdic 

fue libel suit brough 

Bish 

ipreme conrt ended | 

r $10.000, 

long 

interest by m 

DD. Hinman against 

the New Y¢ 
v y ¥ for the p aintifd fo I'he sum sued fou 

the trial was watche 

¥ 

. 

an clergymen and 

laymen 

A 

destra 

rine at Titusvil'e, Pa, resulted in the 
il 

tion of otas 30d the Parelal 

10perty 

fire; 

house and seriou 

A colo 

Was so 

8 10 Otho } 

ed man was i ha HAL 

ously injure 

heavy 

two were badly wounded, and the remaining 

five wore hunted down by 

guards with shotguns, 

Tur remarkable auroral display whioh was 

withessod in many parts of the country a fow 

bloodhounds and 

evenings ago seriously affected a 

persons at Cleveland, Ohlo, One minister was 

prostrated there while preaching, ladies fainted 

in the churches and many persons complained 

of oppressive sensations, 

Puesipuxy 

number of 

LincoLn's 

i 

petrified, his form and even features bolog pre 
served 

Tur Ohio Republi 

be held June 7, 

remains, buried 

Springfield, « have beooms 

§ an Biate convention will 

AN extraoniinary supp 

of Jessos James by 

ported from the so 

soph, Mo, The Ford 

he Bt, Joseph 

the Ford brothers ia re 

of the trige iy, BL. Jo 

indicted 

iQ 

boys were 

for murder grand jury 

an hour later they were taken into 

wore at ones 

t degree; 

ourt, pleaded § } 
guilty, sentenced 

0 be hanged on May 14, and then were instant 

y granted an unconditional pardon by ( 

wr Crittenden 

Over 

FROM 

banking and 

WASHINGTON. 

Turt 1 currency 

an advers report on the 

mimities made 

11 to tax greenbacks 

notice of 

th 

AFTER a retirement from public 

some mouths Guitean again looms up in 

ter, which he has issued 

“Mra, Franos 

r 

Chile 

following k 

l a M 

has 

prison ell to the publ 

Scoville, sceording 10 newspaj report, 

impudently filed a pe ition in ago fora 
anservator he only 

‘The Truth 

The 

fron 

of my estate 

have is the copyright of my books, 

The 

absurdity of 

the fuot that 1 don't live in Lili 

not for nearly three years ; 

lunatic. 

and Hemoval' now oe, ia pros 

her pretension is apparent 

and have 

beside #, Iam not a 

This was © led on nu 

trial. Ihave lived in Washington for overs 

yoar, apd this is mv legal The 

court bad better dismiss the petition per 
emptorily, The Beovillés are a nuisance, 

I want pothing to 

Tue book upon whit 
me time engaged has 

nots, 

flicially decid 

residence, 

do with them.” 

shi Guitean has been for 

& just been printed, and 

been sent 

It is entitled ** 

§ 

argument 

ropies have 

atives of the 

10 VArioLs represent 

The 

first pail is a reprint 

published by 

in the : soOOGna 

The second part is & sam 

press Truth 

and the Removal.” 

of the theolog 

Hiss some 

ical 
O Years since 1 

coming of Christ, 

mary sid a review of the recent trial, iuter 

pers, In | 
an appendix are collected fifty or sixty letters 

{ sympathy which the author says he has re- 

eived. Referring to bis crime he says: “1 

speisod with quotations from newspa   Yi A args 

was and was » 

A. T. Ble ] War KH 

00 were invested in the congo,  Inciiiine 
stock, warchouses, mills aud sboul #2 500,« 

{| 800 in roady cash. Yeadiog New York dry 

ath of 

apis on adverse opinion on this enbject. 1 say 
Hy {am right. Gasfiakl ought to: have 

iam 
Wide, andl was Gods 

murdered ha   
5 SRE Me 

HB 

death; 

at the 

OW Was a 

art & Co's trade 

loss of Hebrew 

y Hilton 

that Jews were 

3 
Iwas un wil; th 

t u 

8 al 

¢ Grand Union hotel, 

© 1 nesdtla, con 

Wash. 

aabiier 

¢ the 

| Blates of 

Adamson, 

| was made 

| was secretary of th 

| and consu 
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Lubumn for Nf™ 
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Ex 
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the Senate 
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to Lit : Wil 

harge 4’ Creat 

RTHER 

of 

Maryland, minister 

North Care 

wi 

agaay and Uraguay; 
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, of Min- 

tianms, of In dian ia, © 

Jolin Jay Knox 

iptrollier of the curren ay. 
len Fon 
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THES DO ions by the Presi t: Geo 

to be min 

Bolivia; Wm. L. 8 

vinister-resident to the 1 i 

lombia: C. C. Andrews of Minue- | 

Janeiro, 

lat 

minal 

of Tennessoe, 

general in 

sonsul-general at Rio deo 

of Pen 

Bale 

neyivania, consu Panama, 

ng 8S secutive session « 

Chandler was born | 

isa lawyer, He 

i 0 

he resigne 1 

I R 1 1blican com. 

asmistan relary 

{rota which position 

& Nationa ¢ 

{ mittee, and di 

iq was not 

mother of asnow-white lamb, which she | ,_ 
greeted with extravagent delight. 

There is found, taking the whole 
| clear the street before the prisoner country together, an intimate relation | 

L'etween losses by fires and the ramn-fall. 
Taking the record of the signal service 
and the reports of fires month by 

| month it appears that variations in the | 
rain-fall are accompanied almost in. 
variably by a corresponding inverse 

| through Asiatic Turkey and wrote  ehange in fire losses, and taking the 
wet and dry seasons in California se pr 
arately a surprising result is found. In 
the six wet months of 1880 the average 
{oss was $185,733 and in 1881 $153,783, 
while for the six dry months ot the 
same years the figures are, respectively, 
$287,650 and 8354,316. So with differ 
ent localities; the losses vary in pretty 
constant inverse proportion to the hu. 
midity. 

The Use of Bank Checks, 

still living who could remember the 
| days when thers was not a singie bank- 
icg honse in the city of London. Bo 
late as the time of the Restoration every 
trader had his own strong box in his 
own house, and when an acceptance was 
presented to him told down the crowns | 
and caroluses on his own counter, 

But the increase of wealth had pro- | 
duced its nataral effect, the subdivision 
of labor. Before the end of the reign 

| of Charles the Second sn new mode of 
| paying and receiving money had come 
into fashion among the merchants cf 
the capital. A class of agents arose 
whose office was to keep the cash of the 
commezreial houses, 

This new branch of business naturally | 
fell into the bands of the goldsmiths, | 
who were accustomed to traflio largely 
in precious metals, and who had vaults 
in which great masses of bullion could 
lie secure from fire and from robbers. 
It was at the shops of the goldsmiths 
of Lombard street that all the payments 
in coin were made, 
and received nothing but paper, 

The great change did not take place 
withont much opposition and clamor. 
Old-fashioned merchants complained 
bitterly that a class of men who, thirty | 
years before, had confined themselves 
to the proper functions and had made a | 

| granite yard a square distant, fair profit by embossing silver bowls 
| and chargers, by setting jewels for fine 
i ladies, and by selling pistols and dol- 
| lars to gentlemen setting out for the 

and were fast becoming the masters of 
the whole city. These usurers, it was 
said, played at hazard with what had 
been earned by the industry and 
hoarded by the thrift of other men. 
the dice turned up well the knave who 

nished the cash became a bankrupt. 

| of the modern practice were set forth 
in animated language. The new sys 
tem, it was said, saved both labor and | 

in one | 
| counting house, did what, under the old | 

| office, two hotels, six or seven stores, the print. 
| ing office of the Clare County Cleaver, ten pri- 

{ money. Two clerks seated 

| system, must have been done by twenty 
| clerks in twenty different establish- 
ments, 

i 

| would formerly have required a thou- 
| sand guineas, dispersed through many | 
| tills, rome on Ludgate hill, some in | 

in Tower | | Austin Friars and some 
| street.— Currency Controller Kno. 

can buy a bottle for 25 cents at any drug store, 

and ve are sure it will do the work every time. 

! about a year ago to his son John, 

| derstanding that he would keep Lis parents dur. 

: baa | to death. 
In the reign of William old men were 

| hurt 

{ No. 

Othe p : ‘ 
ther traders BAY | 1 a flying missile aud his skull fractured, 

| tured; 

| Mis. Margaret Kauf, 

Continent, had become the treasurers, | 

if | 

kept the cash became an alderman ; if | hand was killed and the engineer snd mate 
: | were seric ded, 

they turned up ill the dupe who fur-| "°* JuAly wilde 

On the other side the conveniences | confessed that they had been concerned in a 

| hanged, were taken Ly a party of masked men 

A goldsmith’s note might be | 
| transferred ten times in a morning, and | 
thus a hundred guineas, locked in his | 
safe close to the exchange, did what | 

Colds yield to onions like magic, but Dr, Bull's | 
Cough Syrup is a still better and by far more | 

| sgreeab'e means of curing a Cold or Cough. You | 

SOUTH AND WEST. 

Two schooners came in collision in L ake | 

Michigan, and ono sank in a few minutes, car. 

rying down the captain, female cook and three 

of the crow, 

Ix regard to the p 

behalf of Guitean, 

tition of Mre. Scoville in | 

filed in Judge 

Loomis says he canoot issue an order for any 

oae not a resident of Illinois, and 

Guaiteau not a resident of Illinois, so that he | 

will not issue an order or warrant, If they | 

want Gniteanu tried for insanity they must take | 

him there, 

Joux Nosserr, a farmer of sixty-five years, | 
living at Cambridge, Ohio, deeded his farm | 

with the un- 

Chicago, 

ing their lives. Becoming enraged at his son's 

marriage, the old man, a few days since, killed 

John with a revolver shot and then put himself 

a building on Pralt street, 

gre 
where the ex. 

apied Ly A. H. Libloy 

or above and 

¥ boiler in 

y, exploded and cansed at loss of 

v part of the building 

pl curred was oce osion oc 

& Co. as a feed mill, snd the 

first floor adjoining King street were 

by Milier & Col 

A portion of the b ler was pro 

hae on 

ocenpied eman as a sash and 

door factory. 

demolishing entirely two 

dwel 

pelled northward, 

brick 

and 

wall of a adjoining 

John Addison, Waters 

(colored), fireman; Andrew Cooper, machinist, 

and Francis 

ling honses on King 

tho 

{two-story 

down side 

building 

Harrison 

throwing 

Tear 

engineer ; 

stroot, 

who had been making repairs, 

Kraning, ago fifteen, were in the engine room. 

All were killed except Cooper, 

fatally scalded. 

Pentz, age nineteen, 

had one 

Rawling, a acy 

by the falling 

171 King street Graco Gray, 

was killed, In the yard adjoining the fac- 

tory Abraham Hepbron (colored) was struck 

and he was 

In the King street Lionse Georgy 

killed and Ida Rosen 

Fllen 

aeverely 

upon her, In 

age twenty, 

Was 

borg of hor logs broken, 
colored vant, was 

walls 

md James Roden, age fifteen, | his skull frac 

Edward Callahan had a leg broken, 

of 464 Pratt streot, ad. 

joining the factory, was standing at her washtub 

in her kitchen when she was etruck by 

bricks and killed, C, W. Gatos, at work ina 

was struck 

flying 

in 

Edward 
one of the employes in the building, had 

the face by a brick and seriously hort, 

Kelly, 

a log broken, and eoveral others were lesa so. 

rionsly hurt 

A wHorE switlement at Drew's Mills, in 
Louisiana, consisting of twenty buildings, has 

been swept away by a flood, 

By the explosion of the boiler on the steamer 

Planter at Charleston, 8S, C,, a colored deck 

Two colored men (broshers), one of whom 

murder for which two men Lave already been 

out of confinement at Selma, Mo., and lynched, 

A rime at Harrison, Mich, destroyed all the 

south side of Main street, including the post- 

vate residences and three or four offices, 

Tunee horse thicves wore captured near Kir- 
byville, Mo., and hanged to trees, 

A rerrer from Louisiana gives a doleful ac- 
zount of the results of the floods in the sugar 
producing’ districts there, 

A rug at Crisfield, Md,, destroyed one-third 

of the town’s business section, The man in 

whose store the fire began was arrested, charged 

with incendiarism, 
Mus. Scoviure’s petition for the appointment 

of a conservator of thio estate of Guiteau has 

been refused a hearing in the Chicago county 

comt. An appeal will be taken to the Illinos 
supreme court,   
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the unanimous concurrence o inet 

sident 
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nul its sentence, and there 

no relief thy 

he attornev.genoral holds that 

has no power to review the pr 

ourt martial and a 

ore can afford the anplican | 

a revision of the senlen his case, ** That | 

sentence,” he inveives immediate dia 

m the army and disability to hold of 

Tho is an accom 

and #0 sentence is com 

says, 

missal fro 

fico th digniinasl 

plished fact, far the 

pletel The 

ung punishment, and in regard to that th 

uted, The latter may be 

tho exercise pardoning | 

reaflor, 

y executed, disability is a contin. 

sentence is being exe 

f remitted of the $ by 

power, the former 

aflocted thorel Thus a park 

restore the applicant to 

but anot in any way b 
m wonld not 

mili 

he was dismissnd, 

Y. 

the office in the 

tary service from which 

I'his conld only be done by an appointment 

under special anthority from Congress.” 

wagon loads of farniture and 

from the Whit 

days Ago at 

kind 

5,000 

Twesty. ron 

hoenschold 

House, were gold at auction a fow 

articles, taken 

It was the first sale of the 
F 

SE suding nv woll kne fividuals persons incinding many wai xnown inaividuais, 

were present, The effects included the farai 

tare of the East room, part of that of the 

high prices, 

since Buchanan's administration, ully 

Green 

room, mattresses, maps, chandeliers, two high 

chairs for children Mr, Hayes { 

chairs, bedsteads, a plaster chart of Santo Do 

ordered by 

mingo and old iron. A globe formerly owned 
by Nellie Grant was eagerly bid for, Among 

the rat traps sold was the historical one in 

which the rat was caught that ate up President 

Lincoln's clothes, About $6,000 was ob 

tained, 

Messns, Caaxprer and Teller have assumed 

their duties as secrctaries of the navy and of 
the interior. 

Tur Seaate confirmed the nominations of 
Heury C. Hall as minister resident to the 

Central American States ; Thomas Anderson, 

of Pennsylvania, as consul at Panama; G, 

C. Andrews, of Bt, Paul, Minn., as consul at 

Rio de Janeiro; George IE. Bullock, of Indiana, 

as consul at Anpaberg, Germany; 

Mancy, of Tennessee, as minister 
general to Bolivia; William LL. 

  
George 

and consul- 
Berugge, of | 

Georgia, as minister to United Slates of Co- | inte ) Space. 

lomlia, 

| himself to 
| tied round his eyes, leaving his coat, FOREIGN NEWS. 

A rror to assassinate the Egyptian minister 

of war has been discovered. 

Dante Gannier, Rosserrr, the English poet, 

is dead, 
Tur population of Paris is now, 2,225 900 

aguinst 1,998 800 in 1876 and 1,851,702 in 1872 

Tuner persons lost their lives while ascend. 

ing the Alps near Penterback. 
A morLer exploded on board an Austrian 

steamer at Magdeburg, killing four persons 

and shattering the vessel. 

Tire minister of the Russian imperial house. 

Liold announces that the eoronaticn of the czar 
will take p'ace in Angust and that all digni- 
taries of the empire must attend the ceremony 

in Moscow. The festivitiea will last a fort- 

night, and it is e-timated that the expenses 

wi I amount to 10,000,000 rubles, The celebra. 
tion when tho late czar was crowned lasted a | 
mouth snd cost 18,600,000 rubles, 
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| astride one of the battlements, drank a 
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| FORTY-SEVENTH CONSRESS, 
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with persons connected with politios, 

A nernsentarive of the commitiee to sid 
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of 14,000 

Russian Jows has gone to Brody 

arrangements for the emigration 

Jows (0 Amorioa, 

Mau, O'Brirx, editor of the 

has been unco 

United Ireland 

nditionally released from prison 

Five thonsand workmen in Paris, represent 

tug every trade connected with the manufacture   of fron, have struck 
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Against a proposed re 

on 1a wages Lo be applied to the payment | 

insurance preminms of the 

| accident 

AT the request of Preside 

i respite has been i by 

oath in England for 
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{| Amoriean condemned to 

murdering his brother-in-law 

| evidence of Lamsou's insanity has been gath 
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reportad to th 

during March, 
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ered and forwarded to th sh authorities, 
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Mr. Bewell presented a petition of 978 army | 
officers, praying for the passage of a bill for | 

The bill allotting to the Southern Utes ag 
ricultural fands in or near the Uintah reserva. 

led for them on the La Plata river and its 

in Colorado and New Mexics, was | 
| passed, Upon the passage of a bill to place a | 

| former army ‘officer, fianage Biggs, on the yon) 
tired list, Mr, Sherman remarked that if adi th 

granted, the $5,000, the retired 
increased by $3 000,000 per year. 

} Jacobs Oil was greatly benefited, 
| arm was healed. 
| rheumatic 

| the Ray 
nis Bre resid 

Ky Mary and, Miscou 
i CIAIINA 

ans, Kansas, Konto 
%, Ohio P 

and Ne 
smal jios { 
» time of war, 

i fart ROrs, .. MN 

isu 

| trouble. 

+ 1 isin 

| find no relief until I used the Oil. 
| nlied it and must confess 1 was surprised at 

| the results, 

men ag raiust | 

ut Arthar a further | 

Lamson, the | 

Considerable | 

jail were again offered their liberty pro. | 

$15,000 | 

| of respect foryis gray-haired pun, say- 

| field for the display ol its special merits 
| We were thus impressed in view of the | 
| following statements received by 
| epreseniatives from leading 

| onnected with some of the 

lesimony was 

¢ Slenrns Ba Master 

slpeet, ing 

| ate 

so, contribed a specimen of the! 
handiwork ihe culinary art, and the 
result was | qt novel, 

“Here,” sf the artist, sketokiing | 
| the twentiot] letter of the alphabet, | 
| “Ian drawinpf *T.'" His contribu. 
tion was higlt esteemed, 

*“ And bere,gaid the printe; s 
dusting a hand] of type, 

pi’ of my owmaking,” 
in & prusty tone 

“And I've Baght a 
| said the tailor, » pin 
the table. He Worsetel 

“And 1." side poe 
prdering 

  
| lan sooent, 
“hava here som tende: , 

ily Was vOoledve fiting. 
| “And I hope,” gid a sad and timid. 
looking member, yresenting his wile, 
‘you Wil relish thy vib,'” And then 

‘he adled in a stge whisper: “I 
£50 pap her, therdore she is a spare 
ri 

The arpenter ner stepped forward 
| and enid! 10 had pregired “alittle plane 
board," placing then on the table 

| a8 ho spe. 
| The sthemaker saidhe thought some 
of the mambers needed a little brain 
food, thenfore he badbrought a “sole,” 
alsoa “togue.” The 'ormer was pretty 
“soaly.” 

| Then a ewspaper himorist cast his 
| eyes over the assembhge, called it » 
| ‘rare mee!’ poured seme gritty sub- 
| Stance out »f a cone-shaped piece of 
| paper, and ade Joe Miller turn over 
| ia his grav by remarking: * The 
best I can d' in the cnlinary line is the 
sand—whichis here.” 

The club mmediately adjourned out 

ng that theylido’t want any * taffy” 

power apd rendering 
#4 ww w 

“irace of such disease from the system 

  n their desver,—New York Judge, 

Well Indorset by Our Own Citizens, 
No mstuer how useful anything may be 

in itself, good indorsements seem to increase 
its uselulness greatly by insuring a wider 

| respect to numbers, among the patiests con. 
| find in the New York city asylum for the in.   

individ gale 

enters 
{ prises in our Hid 

ea 

mn jammed his | 
and by the use of Bi. 

and the | 

Another used it for severe 
pains in the knee, and pro 

nounced the Oil a complete success as he 
was cured by its use. Mr, A. B. Taylor, of 

& Taylor Manufacturing Co,’ 
was ple aed {O say “My sunt, Mrs Pills 

ane very badly Y, 

{ bury, of Mount Clair, N.J., while visiting 
| at our house tried St 

| matism and nenralgia, 

Jacobs Oil for rheu- 
and found immedi 
She pronounced it reliel every Lime 

| the best th a8 she *had ever arid for the 
5 Greenwood 

street, Wey C ar Works, nid & Albany 
Railroad, thus addressed our reporter: “I 
am one more of the unfortunates who have 
ind the ge od luck to hear of that wonder. 
ul remedy, St. Jacobs Oil. 1 had rheuma- 

shoulder severely and could 
I ap- 

. B Weston, 

in the 

I am slmost well and expect 

i | to be entirely so in a few days"—Spring- 

he Senate amen ments to the consu 
lomatic appropriation bill were nos 

in, with the excepiion of 

cretary of state ehall 
3 amo nt req 

ousularand dip 
a of Massa hiamet 

OoLe provi » 

hereafter esti | 

{of thal 

Moores 0 

the close of a long 

field (Mass ) Union 
A 555555555. 

There were 159 beiler explosions re- 
| ported in the United Btates last year, 
{ and nearly 600 persons were killed or 
| injured by them. 

Louis {Mo} Post Disp atch at 
yr article says: In fact St. 

Jacobs Oil is rs all other rewedies 
out of the field, and, excellent though some 

formerly offered are, the 

The St 

niments, 

sey of St 
cares of sciatica, rheumatism, pleurisy 
ne uralgia, nervous headache, lumbago an 

other disorders; while in the case 

eilic 

| of sprains, burns or injuries it i8 an abso 

i Ay 
g the committee 
fiat far 

lapte ire juests | 

wis to report | 

hou A] be extended to the | 
} resent floods, 

Anti-Chinese bill | 
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tuessed in the House, or nearly | 
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| is draws with & design to moet the | 
's ol ions to the bill vetoed by him | 

The Provisions Sv eruing r 
108 are strie ken at, and the | 

ich emigration is to be mus. 

at ten years, It prohibits | 
alization by either State or Fed. | 
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WISE WORDS, 

Few things are impossible to dili- | 
gence and skill, 

Moral decision is a virtue of the high. | 
est order, 

Society is produced by our wants, and 
| government by our wickedness, 

Each man has an aptitude born with | 
impossible | 

Modesty is to worth what shadows | 
; she gives to it strength 

Most of the shadows that cross our | 
path through life are caused by our | 
standing in cur own light. 

The brain is a very hungry thing in 
deed, and he who possesses it must | 
constantly feed it by reading or think- | 

| ing, or it will shrivel up or fall asleep. | 
Have the courage to be ignorant of a| 

great number of things, in order to! 
avoid the calamity of being ignorant of | 
everything. { 

Grit is the grain of character, It may | 1 
generally be described as heroism ma- | 
terinlized—spirit and will thrust into | 
heart and brain and backbone, so as to 

form part of the physical substance of Da 
| the man. 

Education gives fecundity of thought, 
copionsness of illustration, quickness, | 

images and illus- |! 
decorates every common | | 

| thing, and gives the power of trifling | | 

vigor, favoy, words, 
it 

without being undignified and absurd. 

Death from a Tower, 
Four suicides during the present cen 

tury have been committed at Bologna, | 
Italy, by jumping from the top of the | 
famous leaning tower, Asinelli, the | 

climbing of which involves a toilsome | 
journey up more than 400 worn and 

The first case ocourred in 
33, when a shoemaker, while sitting 

| flask of wine as he was singing, and 
| then allowed himself to fall backward 

The second was in 1874, a 
| young man, aged twenty-three, allowed | 

fall, with a handkerchief 

hat, sleeve cuffs, and two letters be. 
hind him, The third happened two 
years later; an old man went up with 
his boy nepbew, and while the boy was 
obeying his directions to write the 

threw 
himself over the battlement. The 
fourth suicide has just taken place. ~ A 
young man who had failed in a certain 
examination, ascended the tower with 
the keeper, lighted a cigarette, and 
while the keeper was showing him the 
bell, jumped off, Two ladies and gen- 
tlemen camo up just after he had 
jumped, and found that the keeper had 
faiz.ted from fright. 

* As no roads are #0 rough as those 
that bave just been mended, 80 mo sin- 
ners are so intolerant as those who have 
just turned saint,   

.] drs al, 

Aoroam, Van Voorhis, | 1 

hry] 

kind of cheek or ticket an. | 

| Druggists. 

inte panacea, and fc yr weneral use is better | w 
AY than the advice of many physicians. 

word to the wise 18 # 
EE ————— 

At a confirmation i in St. Paul’ 8 Cathe- | 
London, cently, 800 persons 

were confirmed. They cume from every 
part of London. 

NIZED Frey YONI, the only 
aning is enlire nulre 

Mexsuax's Per 
arati { bee! 

ye peri 8 

ting and life-sustaining properties; in 
for indigestion, dyspepsia, nervous 

wy, and all forms of general debility; 

also, in all enfeebled conditions, whether the 
writ of ¢ xhaustion, nervous prostration, over. 

work or acute diseases, particularly if resulting 
n pulmonary complaints, Caswell, Hazard 

rielors, Ne “Yo wk, Sold by druggists 

on Thirty Days’ Trial, 
The Voltaic Bell Co, Marshall, Mich, will 

send their Electro-Voltaje Belts nad other "Elec 
s Appliances on trial for thirty days to any | 

DETR n afi ted with Nervous Debility, Lost | 

oO 

hie 

Lo, prog 

Vitali ty, and kindred troubles, goarsuteeing | 

complete restoration of vigor and manh 
Address ss above without delay, 
P. 8 - No risk is incurred, as 30 days’ trial is | 

allo od 

Yeorrise —* The life 0 of all flesh is the blood | 
thereof.” And uo one can possibly be healthy 
when the blood is diseased. VegeTiNe is com- 
posed of substances 
loud; an 

ire of disease 

icficiency whi 
it is absorbed, and replaces the | 

h caused the disease, 

2 “Rough on Ram." : 
Clears out rats, mice, roachon, flies, ants, 

bedbugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15 

Send name 

Philadelphia, Pa, for cook book free, 
and address to Cragin & Co, 

RESC LED FROM DEATH. 
him, of Somerville, Mass, savs In the 

Ina taken Wilh BLEEDING OF YEE LONEs fois 

Vf Bev 2h. 1 10st my appeiite and flesh, 

my bed. In INIT I was admit 

The doctors sald | had a hole In my lung as 
: af, Alone time & Peport went aroupd 

lead, 1 gaveup hope. but 8 friend old me of 

IAM HALLS ALSAN FOR THE LUNGS, 

t urprise, | commenced to feel 

wilay | feel better than for three years past, 

. every one afflicted with Diseased 
ake DR ILLIAM HALLS BALSAM, and 

need that ( oa MPTION CAN BECURED. 1 
tively say Hl has done more good than oli the 

ws | have taken since my sickness, 

¢ Cou 
fined 10 

at 1 was 

8 Liopey 

  

ALLEN'S ne nin ld andes ures Nervous Debility & 
Weakness of Gensrative Organs, 81-all Sruggins. 

end for Circular, Allen's Pharmacy, 313 First av,,) 
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| aovery™ bas astonished the medical faenlty, 

one of our { the system and purifies the blood. jood. By druggists. 

1 the United Biates to States and corporations is 
| 187,589 357 acres, 

1 

ambition? It is obviously the 
to employ means for the 
snd o prolongation of life w 
experience have proved to be relia 
of the dangers by which health is 
may be nullified by the use of that most frre- 
wistible of oorrectives and tonics, Hostetter's 

| Stomach Bitters, a increasing vital 

nd active, k 1 Jet) in 
hd - and protect 3 agains disease, 
sstipation, spepuia, liver complaint, 

& gl ness, Midaey nd rheumatic aliments, " 
Juable, and it affords a sure Sutuiins 

of 17 malarial fevers, besides removing every 
alf & 

wineg assful taken before meals improves the 
appetite nod insures complete digestion and 
assimilation, 

Tarn ave 21,856 flour mills in the Ua 
Baits, Pennsylvania has 2,786; New Y 
1,042; llinols, 1,258; Indians, 1,168; 
issourl, a, oo 

mebedy’s 
Bomebody's eniid is ince. with the 

flash of hope on his young face; and somebody's 
mother is thinking of the time when that dear 
face will be hidden where uo ray of hope can 
brighten it because there was no cure for eon- 
sumption, Reader, if the child be your neigh- 
bor's, take this comforting word to the mother's 
heart before it is too laste, Tell ber that con- 
sumption is curable; that men are living to-day 
whom the physicidan pronounced incurable, 
because one jung had been almost Soutrosed br by 
the disease. Dr, Pierce's “Golden M 
covery” has cured hundreds; promis oe 
oil, hypophosphites, and other medicines in 
curing this disenes Bold Ly druggists, 

It is believed that a large slli-gtowing I> 
dustry will be developed in Bouthwestern 
nosola betore many years. 

Truth my. 
When Dr. Pierce, of A a, N. Y., sanonnced 

that bis “ Pavorite Prescription "would poxi- 
tively curs the many diseases and weaknesses 
peculiar to women, some doubted, and continued 
10 employ the harsh and caustic jocal treatment, 
But the mighty truth gradually became scknowl- 
edged. Thousands of ladies employed the * Fa- 
vorite Prescription” and were speedily cured. 

| By draggists, 

Cicanvaxkns sod printers head the list, in 

SA00, 

Ia the curs of severs coughs, wesk Ju * 
splitting of blood, and the early stages of 
sumption, Dr Pierce's “Golden Medical Dis- 

While it euresthe severest coughs, itstrengihens 

Tux grand total of the land grants made by 

elles from Gravel 
Wittiansrons, Ps, July 20, 1881, 

J, H Wanres & Co. “Sirs: Your Safe Kid- 
ney and Liver Cure has given me vent 
relief from gravel, W.E Hawiey, 

Twenx are 3,000 commercial travelers in the 
| dominion of Canada. 

Judge Blatchford's Decisionin n alee MeAlpln 
Shield Plug Tebacce Case, 

An important decision, widely affecting the 
interests of the tobacoe trade throughout the 
country, was rendered recently by Jullge Blatoh- 
ford iu the United States Cirenit Court. In the 
suit of P, Loriliard & Co. against D, H, Meal 

in & Co., manufacturers of the famous “Shield 
bi lug Tobias wo,” claimed to be an infringement 
of the * Seidler Tin Tag Patond,” His Honor re. 
fused to grant an injunction, assigning as his 
reasons therefor that MeAlpin's Tin shisld does 
not infringe the patent. The case was regarded 
as a test suit, being vigorously contested on 
both sides, and watched with interest by the 
whole trade, Gifford & Gifford a AT 
Lorillard; Bamuel A. Dupcan and 
ton for Mo Alpia— Ezchange. 

Frazer Axle Gre 
One greasing lasts two weoks! “Sil others § x0 

or threo dave, Do pot be imposed en by the 
humbug stuffs offered. Ask your desler for Fra- 
zor's, with label on. It saves your horse labor 
aud you too. It received first medal at the Cea, 
tennial and Paris Expositions. Sold everywhere, 

Are vou bald? Carboline, a deodorized ex- 
tract of petroleum, the only cure for baldness, 
has been improved, so that it is now the most 
delightful dressing in the world, The only real 
natural hair restorer ever produced, 

The Beience of Life, or Sell- Sresesvation, a 
medical work for every man—yonng, midd 
aged or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions. 

————————— So ———   
Jacobs on is magical in | 

| 

i 

| Vegetine 

11 contains blood.making, force | 

idention]l with healthy | 
d when taken into the system for the | 

fed to | 

~ Vegetine, 
Ears a Boston Thysici #0, *' has no equal as 
i rf fier, Hearing ot its pany wonderful he Mine 

il other reanedics had tailed, 1 visited the Labora 
1 tory, and convinced mysel! of its genuine merit, 1 

§ prepare 4 Fi wn barks, roots and he of 
s highly effective, and they are compounded 
wanber & 10 prodoce astonishing results ” 

Vegetine 
{ Is the great Blood Purifier, 

in wu ha 

| WIN cure the worst ease of Serofula. 
w 

| Vegetine 
| Is recommended by physicians and apothecaries. 
: . 

| Vegetine 
Has effected some marvelous cures in cases of Cancer 

- 

Vegetine 
Cures the worst case of Canker. 

- 

Vegetine 
3 Will eradicate Salt Rheum from the system. 

Vegetine 
Removes Phnples and Humors from the face. 

Vegetine. 
i Is a valuable remedy for Headache. 

| Vegetine 
| Is the great remedy for General Debility, 

Vegetine 
I» acknowledged by all classes of people to be the 

{ best and most reliable blood purifier in the world. 

i 

: 

| Vegetine 
| IS THE REST 

SPRING MEDICINE. 
Sm —— 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
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TRU ™ 1s poor. re Prt. N £ MARTINER, 

and Payehclagist, will, Be 30 sents, pai og  begren, 
lor of ever wed joe of hair, Sunt s CURE CT Fo 
Fone of your Hehe wr wile, with mews, Vee | S 
and place of meslong, and duis of marriage, pay 
ho re Mooney returond to ofl wot st 

rel. L. Mastisen, 10 Monty PL, Deaton, Bam 

HULLERSE®E | 
_erite Tax AULTMAN & TAYLOR Co. 

EATING & MORPHINE 
{ A aay arise on i 

peed ¥ cure SENT FREE D 
—— OFFMAN, P.O. Box 138 Ch 

per day at home. Samples worth Ne 
$5 to to $20 Address Stinson &Co. JLortiand. Maine 

250 #00 fn food grain and fruit farms cheap. R.R. naviga- 
tion and good society. Foreata ie SouDLY 

paper address, with stamp, H greatae tidgely, M 

JATENTS,.NO PATENT NO PAY; send # - 
cular how to procure, free. VAN BU oN 

BRIGGS, Patent Lawyers, 167 Broadway, N.X.Ci 

Washing Machine, A new departure, ST 
Bs. Address Laundry Queen Co., Roches   GENTS WANTED to sell the Laund 

AWEEK. $12 a day at some easily made, Costly 
Outfit free. Adds Tuus & Co. Augusta. Maine, $72       
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ran which Sy. Pt on 
is, we say, unpr ecedented, and 
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‘that Mr. 
Wild's Hotel, bas veed thst 
‘de remedy, by.3, AcoBs O11 
ane Of 7 hemnatian, 

oe Hi 4 f by magic.” 

“NY NU—i3 

PEERLESS 

“WILSONIA.” 
WILLIAM WILSON, 

Medical Electrician, 
465 Fulton 8¢., Brooklyn, 
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Payne's Automatic Engines. 

Beil ied wi ay > for 
Prices, a vox Bok 86 Cormng, NX.) 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

ICTORIAL 
- HISTORY er mz WORLD 

tion of NENina ull and amtbeno. me oa Eh ancien 
history SEAR rise atid Tall of the ry in and linisin 

2 middie ages, the 
the discovery and settle. 

ihe ew Wald, we ste Rt t contains 678 
i viogs, and is complete 

istory of a Word ever published for xpeci- 
wen pages and extra Lerms to Apes Address 

"aTtoNaL Posisaive Oo Pa. 

fatlers, mothers of 

Amtomatic 
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MAKE - HENS LAY. 
Enginh Ve 

wan Rog in this country, says that most of an 
and Cattle Powders So Sa hat mnt 7 She i 
ays that Shesidan A sition Powders are 

Nothing (op A 

  

re and alnabie, 
wil make a fay Nike Sheridan's C 

Dose, onwleag ful to one pistol { 
ed where wall for 8 letter sta 
JOHNSON 4 & con Poston, Mass, formerly 
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RICE 31400! 
Completely £hange the blood in the 
5 three months, Any 

Parsons’ 
Mosd, snd wi 

re system 
wil take one pelle each Bight Tr from 110 12 weeks a 
pests beaith if Possibl to sound such 8 thing be 

ail for § letter he 250 NSN "SE i I Slesi 

CONSUMPTION! 
1 have a positive remedy for the above disease: by its 

ave thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing have tn a, £0 sty is my 
faith in its eficae 1 send TWO 
F REE together win a AVALL) ABLE Erpeoms Ad FG. wi 
Sieeae tatty afl erer, Give Express an » 

T.A. SLOCUM, = Peart 81, New 

RHEUMATISM 
Gout, Gravel, © yeania) ¥ 

hin un fay 
Genuine has red ure . Pu & 
Co., only agents, 102 W, ath NX. your {rag 
gist for the Genuine. Write for book and references. 

FOR LADIES ONLY, 
all do —— or ’ nsdn! a et 

nt and Feliabie he sind ater bave made a 
is can be suo 
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E FREE. 
fon of symp. 
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En vou. 

Whi of i remain. 

STAM J SAN BUREN. 

GARFIELD 
The ONLY large steel Ta: nd sugraved in \Lineand 
Supple trom a photograph Gar. 
field for this engraving: size ae iL" Arents and 
General Agents forCo'sand States wan Send 
for extra iors, The Henry Bill Pub. Coo N No sravich, CL. 

D0 YOU PLAY? WHY NOT! 

  

  

Ine) 

0 beat 
ple re 

a oor SRS Iesiastaneous Sue te the Piano 
“en Fn, ena any 

NINGTES. Rend for (toniarn, 7 ay & tune in 18 
L w kt MANS i 658 Broadway, N. YS, 

MPROVED sy BEE 
IRE’: glnckage make makes 3 gallons "BEER. 

elicious, it Jeholesoin Be 
perance your or sen 

* mail for 230 | de, ( .E. Hires aN. D A. ave. dela. ave. Phila, 

A perfect cure for ARR premature pasbility, nd for 
circular. Dx. J. KARR, 832 Broadway, New York. 

of X De i 
$100 =~ Riduey Bo eer on pa Bisafar 

_bet - Phi, 1 % ment eat free. . Cure rset 

§ Mon ime} N I nie © 
Dx. a STEPHENS, Lebanon Ubla, 

NTH—-AGENTS $5 
Bronson, betroit 

~ ou wt to learn Telogray ig 
YOUNG MEN a few month 5, and be ph 
situation, address Yalentine Pan Janesville, Wis. Wis: 

AKER" [1] 
WELL LAKE 0. pL MAL Aer Vier 

{ ARD COLLECTORS, aa set of Cards for 
/ three cent stamp. A. G. Basser, Rochester, N.Y. 

$66 a week in your own town. ‘Terms and $5 outst 
free. Add's H. Harrerr & Co. Portland, Maine, 

  

0 is Bes Ce Ie ts of of the Best of ro 

= frei So 
Fevers sizo equally low. JONES OF BINGHAMTON, Bir 

mea he) he Es Price $60 
Singhamton, N.Y. 

~ More than One Million Copies Sold! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. 

258th 
0 Lopes NEEDS IT. 

and Enlarged. Edition (New). Revised and 
or Self-Preservation. A Great Medics Treat 
ise on Manhood; the Cause and Care of Exe 

hausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debil. 
ity; alse on the Untold Miseries arising from the 

ed sa Ww! 

Ruousundnof Covies sre stut by mull. securely sealed and postpald, toll paren of the 
world, every month, upon 

Address PEABODY MEDICAL | INSTITUTE or W. H. PARKER, M. By 
RT SA ATI Sach Streets Batts Ma loan  


